
 Hemet Unified School District – Preschool Program        
HighScope Curriculum

Theme: Teacher:Week of  
Overall Goal: Children will be able to…

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Large Group 

Phonological Awareness:

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Individualizing Activities:  Each child must be represented with some type of code for individualization such as by – Letter, Number, Shape or Color) 
Wash Hands/Breakfast/Brush Teeth-Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 
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AM Group I AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group I 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM  Small Group 1 

AM  Small Group 2 

Individualization  of Students: →

Individualization  of Students: →



Music and Movement/Props 

Music/Movement Activity:  Music/Movement Activity: Music/ Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: 

 Planning Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:      

Work Time: Teacher will set-up alternate activities and materials related to current topic or interest for the week in addition to the learning materials accessible daily. Materials rotated for developmental reasons and for rotation are also 
indicated below. Teachers will rotate through centers to promote language development, collect assessments and encourage learning. 

Changes 

To the 
Environment 

Books: 

(Title to support 

the study) 

Literacy Props 

for Focus Book: 

Language & Literacy Area – 
Writing Area – 

Flannel Board- 

Listening Area- 

Toys/ Math Area – 

House Area Added Items – Art Area – Block Area – 

Science Area – Sensory Table – Special Activities – 

  Recall Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:

 Recall Strategy 2:  DRDP Measure: 

 Clean-up 

Outdoor/Physical Activity Teachers 
will offer planned activity for 
interested children during outside 
time such as books, writing 
materials, and manipulative. Large 
motor equipment and other materials 
will be accessible daily such as bikes, 
jump ropes, balls, etc...

Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned  Activities: Planned Activities: 

Planning Strategy 2: DRDP Measure:



Planned/Child Initiated Story Book:  Book:  Book: Book: Book:  

 Wash Hands/Lunch/Brush Teeth–Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 

Daily Review: Teacher will use daily message board to review day’s events and prepare for tomorrow. 

Planned Nutrition Activity: 

“Parent Involvement”- Please include parent activities. There should be collaboration between teachers and parents. 

Quiet Activity/Prepare 
To Go Home/Dismissal 

Physical Activity 

All children should be 
engaged in meaningful 
physical activities daily. With a 
minimum of two (2) 10 
minute teacher directed 
activities per week. 

 Nutrition Activity 
All Children should be 
engaged in some type of 
nutrition activity weekly. 
With a minimum of two (2) 
teacher directed activities 
per week.

Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: 


	Blank Page

	Week of: 
	Theme: Healthy Habits
	Teacher: 
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness: Wash, wash, wash your hands, wash them everyday.  Wash, wash, wash your hands.  Germs go down the drain.
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_2: “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, look how shiny our teeth are-Can You Guess Who is Who? Dental chart with children’s smiles on them. Clapping to syllables in child’s name. 
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_3: Wash, wash, wash your hands, wash them everyday.  Wash, wash, wash your hands.  Germs go down the drain.
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_4: “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, look how shiny our teeth are-Can You Guess Who is Who? Dental chart with children’s smiles on them. Clapping to syllables in child’s name. 
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_5: Wash, wash, wash your hands, wash them everyday.  Wash, wash, wash your hands.  Germs go down the drain.
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: A,B,C,D
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: E,F,G,H,
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: B,D,F,H
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: A,C,E,G
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H
	Planned Activity:  Sad Tooth/ Happy Tooth CollageLevel 1: Child will review first letter in name, pointing out healthy food/ junk food for collage.  Learning /practice opening and closing scissors for cutting food, glue food on tooth using paintbrush.  Encourage to dictate using 3-5 word sentences.Level 2: Child will trace over name on tooth, find healthy /junk food for collage, draw circle around food and cut following line, squeeze glue bottle to glue on teeth, talk about healthy and unhealthy foods.  Dictate  Level 3: Child will write name on teeth, find healthy/ junk food for collage, encourage cutting around food, share with friends why he/she believes the food they choose is healthy and unhealthy and dictate how it keep our teeth healthy or create cavities. 
	Planned Activity_2: Healthy PlateLevel 1: Child will review first letter in name, help find food for plate, name food, and continue practicing opening/closing scissors to cut, glue using paintbrush.Level 2: Child will trace over name on plate, find foods as we review the food pyramid, help to sort food on plate, talk about healthy food and eating a balanced meal, dictate.Level 3: child will name on plate, encourage sharing/ sorting food pyramid as child practices cutting around food they will be gluing onto plate.  Dictate why it is important to eat a balanced meal that includes fruits and vegetables every day.
	Planned Activity_3: Germs are not for sharing PictureLevel 1: Child will review first letter in name, teacher will help child to trace over circle and draw face, help trace hands, cut, put art together, and review with child importance of covering sneeze/cough with tissue. Sneezing or coughing without covering one’s mouth spreads germs and illness. Wearing masks helps stop the transfer/ spread of COVID-19. Level 2: Child will trace over name, draw face, trace hands, and draw circles around hands to cut, share why it is important to cover cough/sneeze with tissue. Remind to wash hands after singing Happy B-day song.Level 3: Child will write name on paper, draw a portrait, trace hand and cut around, glue tissue, dictate to teacher importance of covering cough/sneeze with tissue, when we should wash hands to avoid spreading germs.
	Planned Activity_4: Journaling  Level 1: Child will choose a book related to theme and look though the picture.  Encourage to share what they will like to scribble/draw in their journal and encourage dictating using 3-5 words. As I write name on journal, child will review first letter in name.Level 2: Child will trace over name and identify first letter in name, will talk about what he/she learned in reference to theme; healthy habits. Draw picture in journal, dictate.Level 3: Child will write name and identify letters in name, talk about why it is important to practice healthy habits, and how they keep healthy, draw picture, dictate, share with a friend.
	Planned Activity_5: HEALTHY FOOD COLLAGE PLACEMAT:  Talk to children about healthy foods. Talk about the colors, shapes, and scent of the foods. Give them each some glue, scissors, and a piece of construction paper. Have them look through the brochures and magazines pictures for healthy foods they like to eat. Then have them cut them out and glue them onto their piece of construction paper.When they are all done they will be able to stand up one at a time and share with peers at the table what they picked out and to point to the picture of that food item.  We will have some cut out pictures for peers who are still working on their cutting skills.
	MusicMovement Activity: I am a Tube of Toothpaste!Ask the children what they think it would be like to be a tube of toothpaste? A toothbrush? Floss? Have props available; Then, we will act them out! For example, A tube of toothpaste! You’re in the tube...way at the bottom! Now, you're being squished, up, up, up and POOF out of the tube!
	MusicMovement Activity_2: Brush Your Teeth Song sung to the tune of Row, Row, Row Your Boat “Brush, brush, brush your teeth, Brush the germs away! Happy, healthy teeth you'll have, By brushing everyday! Floss, floss, floss your teeth, Floss the germs away. Happy, healthy gums you'll have, By flossing every day!Encourage children to move body like a toothbrush, floss, etc…
	Music Movement Activity: :  Healthy Teeth Song sung to the tune of Row, Row, Row Your Boat“Eat, Eat healthy foods Eat some every day If you do, "I Love You" is what your teeth would say!    ‘Brush, brush, brush your teeth. Brush them every day!Brush the fronts and brush the backs And clean your teeth will stay! Visit, Visit, Visit the dentist, two times every year!        The dentist helps your teeth stay healthy.  Encourage children to make brushing movements. 
	MusicMovement Activity_3: Got My Toothpaste Song sung to the tune of Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star Got my toothpaste, got my brush, I won't hurry, I won't rush. Making sure my teeth are clean, Front and back and in between. When I brush for quite a while, I will have a happy smile! Encourage children to make brushing movements.
	MusicMovement Activity_4: Ask the children what they think it would be like to be a tube of toothpaste? A toothbrush? Floss? Have props available; Then, we will act them out! For example, A tube of toothpaste! You’re in the tube...way at the bottom! Now, you're being squished, up, up, up and POOF out of the tube!
	Planning Strategy 1: Planning with Chef Hat and Apron
	DRDP Measure: ATL-REG-1, LLD-1,3,4 ELD-1,2
	Planning Strategy 2: Planning with Telophones
	DRDP Measure_2: ATL-REG-1, LLD-1,3,4 ELD-1,2,3
	Language  Literacy Area: -  mouth and tooth- brush, happy/sad tooth chart with food
	Writing Area  Flannel Board  Listening Area: – tooth shapes and hands to trace, markers or colored pencils; scissors; dental health word cards on index cards with the words and pictures on them of: TOOTH, DENTIST, CAVITY, BRUSH, etc.). For children to trace and cut out their teeth. They can decorate with markers or colored pencils and write/copy words on it as well.
	Toys Math Area: lacing teeth, dice/ counting teeth game, 
	House Area Added Items: cups, trays, utensils, babies, clothes, Supermarket   play food, grocery, food boxes, newspapers, baskets, bags, registers, play money,  toothbrushes, boxes of toothbrushes, bottles of oral rinse, paper, pencils, doctor kit, medicine bottles, 
	Art Area: toothbrush painting,  tooth marble painting, red paint, plates cut in half and white squares for making mouth and teeth, scissors, grocery newspapers, cut out tooth for collaging
	Block Area: Community Helpers Garages, community people, community helpers cars, 
	Science Area: Egg/soda experiment, sorting healthy and unhealthy food, teeth, brush, floss,
	Sensory Table: Brushing Teeth: Adding toothbrushes to water table, small baby dolls that are smiling to brush teeth Adding foam egg cartons and pretend they are teeth for children to brush or scoop water with.
	Special Activities: Dentist Visit- Receiving toothbrushes to take home.Apple, Cream cheese, and Marshmallow Smiles
	Recall Strategy 1: Telephones
	DRDP Measure_3: ATL-REG-1,7 LLD-1,3,4 ELD-1,2,3
	Recall Strategy 2: Chef Hat and Apron
	DRDP Measure_4: ATL-REG-1,7 LLD-1,3,4 ELD-1,2,3
	Time Cleanup: Time Keeper will turn off light and give 5 minute warning followed by 2 minute warning until clean up time.  Children sing Clean-Up song together as they clean.
	Planned Activities: Toothbrush Toss: Tape a line on the floor and encourage the children to toss them into the bin without crossing the tape line
	Planned Activities_2: Drop the Brush Into the "Mouth"Children try to drop the toothbrushes into the container by holding the toothbrush about an inch or so over the opening!
	Planned Activities_3: Toothbrush Toss- Tape a line on the floor and encourage the children to toss them into the bin without crossing the tape line
	Planned  Activities: Obstacle Course- We will set up an obstacle course- balanced beam- walking around cones, tunnel, and walking the plank.
	Planned Activities_4: Crayons- Markers- Paper for children to draw the weather.
	PlannedChild Initiated Story: 
	Book: The Dentist and You
	Book_2: I Like Myself
	Book_3: Germs Are Not For Sharing
	Book_4: Germs Make Me sick
	Book_5: The Two Bite Club
	Time Wash HandsLunchBrush Teeth  Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience: 
	Daily Review Teacher will use daily message board to review days events and prepare for tomorrow: 
	Parent InvolvementPlease include parent activities There should be collaboration between teachers and parents_2: • ACTIVITIES AND SUGGESTIONS:  please review colors with children, encourage them to help sort out clothes, socks, pick a color a day and go color hunting at home, community, talk about the colors on their plate, when grocery shopping, on walks, count how many red, blue, white, black, grey, etc. cars you see, review letters in colors, rainbow writing (write child’s name and have them trace using various colors of markers/crayons).•Work with letters-list the letters-(develop letter awareness), practice cutting coupons or pictures (develops fine motor skills), Do 15 jumping jacks & 15 curls wall Pushups; repeat each set 3 times, (physical development/math skills/ number awareness), Tell a story using puppets/stuffed animals (develops oral language skills/ builds creative expression)•Talk to children about good oral hygiene, healthy eating habits, exercise, washing hands, and covering coughs, sneezes to avoid spreading germs.•Remind parents to continue donating empty boxes of toothpaste, empty oral rinse container, generic toothbrushes (new), and empty boxes/containers of food for this week’s theme.
	Opening Activity: Opening Activity: Introduce theme: Healthy Habits. Encourage children to share what they know about HEALTHY HABITS.  Talk about DENTIST visiting our classroom last week. We will have a class discussion about what is good for teeth and what is bad and graph.  Children will be encouraged to share what will happen if they do not practice proper dental hygiene and share, what they think is necessary to keep their teeth healthy. Hard-boil egg/soda science experiment: Graph results.                          “What do you know about healthy habits? What do you want to know about healthy habits?”                                                  How do you think we can find out more about healthy habits?” 
	Opening Activity 2: Opening Activity:   Discuss the importance of hand washing, as a class, and discuss how it helps to prevent people from spreading germs and becoming sick. Discuss the most important times to wash hands, such as after using the toilet, when they are sick, before eating, after handling animals, after playing outside, Talk about singing “Happy Birthday” as they wash their hands and lather up the soap. Once the song is over, it is also important to thoroughly rinse their hands. For breakfast and throughout the day,  we will practice proper hand washing singing son
	Opening Activity 3: Opening Activity:  Discuss the importance of covering mouth with a tissue or in their arms to help stop the transfer of germs and washing hands afterwards.  Sneezing or coughing without covering one’s mouth spreads germs and illness. Wearing masks helps stop the transfer/ spread of COVID-19. Using small spray bottle, demonstrate to children how germs come out of the mouth when not covered.  Have them share what will happen if the germs get in their face, hands, etc… Also, have them share what is the best way to prevent spreading germs.  Demonstrate how to use a tissue paper or sleeve to cover a cough or sneeze reminding them to wash hand after.   I will ask children to think of other ways can we keep our body healthy; exercise, sleep, hydrate, etc….
	Opening Activity 4: Opening Activity:  Briefly discuss the importance of hand washing again and why everyone should wash his or her hands prior to eating. Place some of the utensils and fake food items on the floor and ask the children if it is all right to use any of the utensils or eat any of the food if they have been on the ground for just a few seconds. Once they give their answers, discuss the dangers of eating food off the floor and the dangers of eating with utensils that have been on the floor.
	Opening Activity 5: Opening Activity: Bringing It All Together- Children will share with class what they are doing to stay healthy.  What healthy habits have they adopted this week.  I will graph children's responses. Math Question of the Day: How many teeth do you have?Inform children we will be having the dentist visit our classroom for dental assessment.  
	AM Group 2_Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: I,K,M,O,
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: J,L,N,P
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: J,K,L,O,P
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: I,J,K,L,M,N,O,P
	Planned Activity_8: HEALTHY FOOD COLLAGE PLACEMAT:  Talk to children about healthy foods. Talk about the colors, shapes, and scent of the foods. Give them each some glue, scissors, and a piece of construction paper. Have them look through the brochures and magazines pictures for healthy foods they like to eat. Then have them cut them out and glue them onto their piece of construction paper.When they are all done they will be able to stand up one at a time and share with peers at the table what they picked out and to point to the picture of that food item.  We will have some cut out pictures for peers who are still working on their cutting skills.
	Planned Activity_9: Germs are not for sharing PictureLevel 1: Child will review first letter in name, teacher will help child to trace over circle and draw face, help trace hands, cut, put art together, and review with child importance of covering sneeze/cough with tissue. Sneezing or coughing without covering one’s mouth spreads germs and illness. Wearing masks helps stop the transfer/ spread of COVID-19. Level 2: Child will trace over name, draw face, trace hands, and draw circles around hands to cut, share why it is important to cover cough/sneeze with tissue. Remind to wash hands after singing Happy B-day song.Level 3: Child will write name on paper, draw a portrait, trace hand and cut around, glue tissue, dictate to teacher importance of covering cough/sneeze with tissue, when we should wash hands to avoid spreading germs.
	Planned Activity_10: Journaling  Level 1: Child will choose a book related to theme and look though the picture.  Encourage to share what they will like to scribble/draw in their journal and encourage dictating using 3-5 words. As I write name on journal, child will review first letter in name.Level 2: Child will trace over name and identify first letter in name, will talk about what he/she learned in reference to theme; healthy habits. Draw picture in journal, dictate.Level 3: Child will write name and identify letters in name, talk about why it is important to practice healthy habits, and how they keep healthy, draw picture, dictate, share with a friend.
	DRDP Measures_1: 
	0: 
	0: [SED 1: Identity of Self in Relation to Others]
	1: [LLD 1: Understanding of Language (Receptive)]
	2: [LLD 3: Communication and Use of Language (Expressive)]
	3: [PD-HLTH 10: Nutrition]
	4: 
	0: [ELD 1: Comprehension of English (Receptive English)]
	1: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	2: [ELD 2: Self-Expression in English (Expressive English) ]
	3: [LLD 8: Phonological Awareness]
	4: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	5: 
	0: [SED 3: Relationships and Social Interactions with Familiar Adults]
	1: 
	0: [PD-HLTH 4: Fine Motor Manipulative Skills]
	1: [ALT-REG 7: Shared Use of Space and Materials]
	2: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	3: [LLD 3: Communication and Use of Language (Expressive)]
	4: [VPA 1: Visual Art]
	5: [PD-HLTH 10: Nutrition]
	6: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	7: [PD-HLTH 4: Fine Motor Manipulative Skills]
	8: [LLD 1: Understanding of Language (Receptive)]
	9: 
	0: [LLD 3: Communication and Use of Language (Expressive)]






	DRDP Measures_26: 
	1: 
	0: 
	0: [ALT-REG 7: Shared Use of Space and Materials]
	1: [ALT-REG 1: Attention Maintenance]
	2: 
	0: 
	0: [LLD 5: Interest in Literacy]
	1: [COG 2: Classification]
	2: [ELD 4: Symbol, Letter, and Print Knowledge in English ]
	3: [ALT-REG 7: Shared Use of Space and Materials]
	4: [PD-HLTH 9: Active Physical Play]





	Planned Activity_6: Healthy PlateLevel 1: Child will review first letter in name, help find food for plate, name food, and continue practicing opening/closing scissors to cut, glue using paintbrush.Level 2: Child will trace over name on plate, find foods as we review the food pyramid, help to sort food on plate, talk about healthy food and eating a balanced meal, dictate.Level 3: child will name on plate, encourage sharing/ sorting food pyramid as child practices cutting around food they will be gluing onto plate.  Dictate why it is important to eat a balanced meal that includes fruits and vegetables every day.
	Planned Activity_7: Sad Tooth/ Happy Tooth CollageLevel 1: Child will review first letter in name, pointing out healthy food/ junk food for collage.  Learning /practice opening and closing scissors for cutting food, glue food on tooth using paintbrush.  Encourage to dictate using 3-5 word sentences.Level 2: Child will trace over name on tooth, find healthy /junk food for collage, draw circle around food and cut following line, squeeze glue bottle to glue on teeth, talk about healthy and unhealthy foods.  Dictate  Level 3: Child will write name on teeth, find healthy/ junk food for collage, encourage cutting around food, share with friends why he/she believes the food they choose is healthy and unhealthy and dictate how it keep our teeth healthy or create cavities. 
	Planned Nutrition Activity: 
	0: 
	0: Sorting Fruits and Vegetables as a Transition at LG time. 
	1: Choosing Favorite toothpaste to brush teeth Graph/ Work time..
	2: Practicing brushing teeth in small circles top, bottom, side and tongue.
	3: Sorting Hea
	4: Graphing Healthy foods and unhealthy foods as we transition 


	Physical Activity: 
	0: Obstacle Course
	1: Potato Sack Races
	2: Walking on Stilts
	3: Balancing on Balance Beams
	4: Obstacle Course

	Time Quiet ActivityPrepare To Go HomeDismissal: 
	0: Looking at Books About Dental Hygiene
	1: Looking At Books About Healthy Eating Habits
	2: Looking At Books About 
	3: Paper and crayons to draw favorite food 
	4: Puzzles at the table

	Overall Goal Children will be able to: … identify one healthy habit that they practice to grow strong and healthy.


